It is estimated that 81,000 adolescents and young people aged 15--24 years are HIV-positive in the Caribbean and Latin America ([@bibr44-2055102916679349]). In the Bahamas, Barbados, Jamaica, and in other English-speaking Caribbean (ESC) countries, females are more likely to be HIV-positive than males ([@bibr12-2055102916679349]). AIDS is the leading cause of death for 15- to 24- year-old ESC youth ([@bibr85-2055102916679349]; UNAIDS, 2013).

The subsequent discussion is on the utility of intersectional theory in addressing the dynamic relationships between and among macro-level and micro-level variables that can serve as potential contributors to the vulnerability of heterosexual Caribbean youth to the HIV virus and sexually transmitted infections (STIs). This article also addresses prevention and intervention strategies for reducing the prevalence of sexually transmitted diseases in these youth.

The ESC Caribbean countries include 15 relatively small countries and the 2 large continental countries of Belize and Guyana. This article describes Caribbean heterosexual youth's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS and to other STIs in selected countries, including the two largest, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago. Attention is also given to the research findings on youth living in Barbados, Guyana, and in other small ESC countries ([@bibr2-2055102916679349]).

Intersectionality theory and research {#section1-2055102916679349}
=====================================

The intersectional framework was promoted in the 1990s work of African American feminists and critical race theorists. These scholar-activists contend that multiple intersecting categories of social group membership (i.e. race, gender, culture, class, sexuality, and socioeconomic status) jointly shape group members' perceptions, behavior, and outcomes within socio-environmental contexts defined by power and privilege ([@bibr23-2055102916679349]). Hence, this analytic framework attempts to understand the systems of societal interlocking oppression experienced by stigmatized and subordinated groups ([@bibr81-2055102916679349]). The theory postulates that social identities such as gender and class are viewed as structural categories and social processes rather than primarily as characteristics of individuals ([@bibr23-2055102916679349]).

As it relates to the relationship between intersectionality and public health, [@bibr20-2055102916679349] wrote that "acknowledging the existence of multiple intersecting identities is an initial step in understanding the complexities of health disparities for populations from multiple historically oppressed groups" (p. 1267). Pertaining to this article's focus, [@bibr30-2055102916679349] observed that the risk of HIV infection is related to pressures of social and economic relations of inequality. These macro social-structural dynamics intersect at the micro-level of individual experience to contour sexual attitudes and behaviors that place youths at risk for STIs and HIV/AIDS infections. This reasoning is in line with [@bibr20-2055102916679349] conclusion that "multiple interlocking identities at the micro-level reflects multiple and interlocking structural-level inequality at the macro-levels of society" (p. 1267).

Intersectionality theorizing allows for the examination, for instance, of the interactions between the social identities and psychosocial attributes of adolescents (i.e. gender, socioeconomic status, age, perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors) and their health-related outcomes. There is also a focus on biopsychological factors and on the broader societal, cultural, and institutional influences that shape youths' sexualized attitudes and behaviors ([@bibr78-2055102916679349]). Intersectionality also emphasizes the interrogation of neglected and marginalized social groups ([@bibr23-2055102916679349]). Economically challenged ESC youths, who are exposed to multiple systems of oppression (i.e. lack of education, the pressures of single-parent households, inadequate health care) have been largely overlooked in public health research. Hence, there is a discussion on the relationships between the broader macro-level and individual-level determinants and economically challenged and marginalized youths' risks for STI and HIV/AIDS infections. It should be underscored that a disproportionate number of the early research studies on the intersectional approach used qualitative methods. Recently, quantitative methods are being increasingly used in intersectional research ([@bibr31-2055102916679349]).

A number of theoretical models of behavior have been applied to derive the antecedents of sexual intercourse onset in adolescents and to describe protective factors. These behavioral theories focus on individual-level variables, including self-efficacy beliefs and attitudes, risk-taking behaviors, and self-regulatory behaviors ([@bibr36-2055102916679349]). However, theoretical perspectives that focus on changing behavior at the individual level are limited in addressing the structural prevention and intervention approaches needed to reduce the number of HIV and STIs in adolescents ([@bibr70-2055102916679349]).

Several published studies on Caribbean youth's vulnerability to HIV and STI transmissions and on treatment and prevention strategies tend to rely on individual-level approaches ([@bibr1-2055102916679349]; [@bibr47-2055102916679349]). However, the ecological system theory and social determinant of health models have informed investigations in the Caribbean region on the nature, range, and quality of social contexts and complex social relationships that shape adolescents' sexual attitudes and behaviors with a focus on prevention and intervention strategies ([@bibr55-2055102916679349]). While these frameworks allow for bidirectional exchanges between individuals and their social contexts, there is insufficient attention to individual difference factors and other psychological correlates that are likely to be associated with ESC adolescents' sexual attitudes and behaviors. Equally significant, the multiple systems of influence and the complexity of their combined effects on youth behavior have not been adequately addressed ([@bibr50-2055102916679349]). As these authors also postulated, congruent with intersectional theory, a multi-systemic conceptual framework is needed to better understand and prevent sexually risky adolescent behaviors.

This article relies on the intersectional framework in an attempt to highlight the macro-level drivers of HIV/AIDS and STIs in the ESC region (see [Figure 1](#fig1-2055102916679349){ref-type="fig"}). As shown, there is an examination of the general drivers/risk factors of HIV/AIDS and STIs for 15- to 24-year-old youth, including poverty and income inequality, gender power imbalances, socio-cultural norms, low educational status, stigmatized sexual behaviors, and governmental policies, as well as the micro-level drivers, including family dynamics, sex abuse, risky sexual behaviors, and neurobiological and hormonal processes. This framework also simultaneously examines both the interplay between and among the relevant macro-level and micro-level factors and assess the combined effects of these variables ([@bibr31-2055102916679349]). Also shown are the prevention/intervention variables which serve as buffers against the effects of structural and micro-level risk factors thereby contributing to improved health outcomes for at-risk Caribbean youth.

![Intersectionality conceptual framework.](10.1177_2055102916679349-fig1){#fig1-2055102916679349}

The next sections review the literature on several direct and distal macro/contextual/structural determinants of HIV/STIs and unintended pregnancies that may compromise the mental/physical health of ESC youth (i.e. socio-cultural norms, educational status, gender power imbalances, stigmatized sexual behaviors, poverty/income inequality, and governmental policies). There is also a discussion on the direct and proximal micro-level factors related to the interplays between individual (self), family, and other micro-level dynamics that can influence youth's risky sexual attitudes and behaviors (i.e. neurobiology and hormonal processes, risky sexual behaviors, internalized stigma, and peer influence).

Social identities intersect with macro-level drivers of HIV and STIs' transmission {#section2-2055102916679349}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ESC youth are at the highest risk of HIV infection, sexually transmitted diseases, and unintended pregnancies due to macrosystems such as gender power imbalances, poverty, low educational status, sexual violence, and inter-generational sex ([@bibr52-2055102916679349]). [@bibr57-2055102916679349] reported that older boyfriends or girlfriends increase the risk of sexual initiation in young adolescents. For ESC girls, the first sexual partner is about 4 years older, while for boys their first sexual partner is about 2 years older. Many ESC youth, particularly girls, experience forced or coercive sex in their first and subsequent sexual activities ([@bibr6-2055102916679349]; [@bibr92-2055102916679349]), and such sexual victimization is a risk factor for HIV and STIs ([@bibr52-2055102916679349]).

Some girls' sexual partners are men who are more than 10 years older and who have most likely had multiple sexual partners ([@bibr97-2055102916679349]). One-third of men aged 15--39 years indicated that they had multiple sexual partnerships ([@bibr21-2055102916679349]). [@bibr6-2055102916679349] indicated that inter-generational sex ranged from 4 percent in St. Kitts and Nevis to 29 percent in Barbados.

Age mixing increases HIV/STI risks since a young girl is physiologically more vulnerable to infection because of her immature cervix and immature immune and reproductive system ([@bibr75-2055102916679349]). Young females' cell proliferation in the cervical epithelium is the primary site of STIs such as trachomoniasis, gonorrhea, genital human papillomavirus (HPV), and chlamydia ([@bibr95-2055102916679349]). [@bibr41-2055102916679349] reported increasing rates of STIs in Jamaican female adolescents from 2004 (8.2%) to 2008 (14.4%). Persons with STIs have a risk of contracting HIV infection that is 3 to 50 times that of uninfected persons, depending on the STI involved ([@bibr80-2055102916679349]).

In the Caribbean, the construction of gender and gender roles, particularly for working class and low-income heterosexual female adolescents are shaped by chronic socioeconomic and family challenges. Therefore, age mixing may result from prevailing cultural patterns; incest, rape, and coercion; social pressures to acquiesce to elders or to men in authority; or from a combination of factors such as may be the case when school girls are offered money for school fees or gifts in exchange for sex ([@bibr7-2055102916679349]; [@bibr38-2055102916679349]), which is sometimes referred to as the "sugar daddy syndrome" ([@bibr27-2055102916679349]). It has also been reported that Jamaican youth aged 15--24 years, including students in tertiary institutions, are increasingly engaged in transactional and high-risk sexual practices with multiple partners for economic gain ([@bibr29-2055102916679349]). Other findings from Jamaica suggest that youth, 15--24 years old, unmarried, or cohabiting, were most likely to be engaged in multiple sexual partnerships ([@bibr43-2055102916679349]).

In their study of 261 Barbadian females aged 15--19 years, [@bibr27-2055102916679349] found that one-third of their sample who were sexually active also self-reported from two to five or more sexual partners. Reliable data based on representative samples are lacking on whether these multiple sexual partners are concurrent, sequential, transactional, or affection-based relationships ([@bibr13-2055102916679349]). Research evidence is also missing on the frequency of acquiring new sexual partners by these youth ([@bibr71-2055102916679349]). It is currently unknown which specific psychological and socioemotional needs of adolescent females and males are being satisfied by inter-generational and other premarital sexual relationships.

Macro-level socio-cultural norms {#section3-2055102916679349}
--------------------------------

ESC youth are exposed to role models who participate in informal polygamy or serial relationships ([@bibr12-2055102916679349]). Cohabiting households consisting of a non-biological parent have been found to enhance the likelihood of teenagers initiating sexual activity. One assumption is that the cohabiting partner lacks the authority of the biological parent and, therefore, does not easily serve as a protective factor against teenagers' sexual behavior ([@bibr89-2055102916679349]). Similarly, ESC youth growing up in single-parent and economically disadvantaged households are at risk of early sexual activity ([@bibr56-2055102916679349]).

ESC youth's engagement in unprotected sex is perhaps influenced by the pressures of living in areas of concentrated poverty, the family strains of primarily living in female-headed households, and other adverse childhood experiences. The research evidence indicates that youth who experience toxic stressors are more at risk of early sexual behavior, and particularly for females, they are likely to display ineffective sexual negotiation competencies ([@bibr83-2055102916679349]). Hence, as a function of the interplay between these structural and micro-level dynamics, there are high teenage birth rates in several Caribbean countries, including Jamaica (72 births per 1000 adolescent girls), Guyana (97 births), St. Vincent and the Grenadines (70 births), Barbados (50 births), and Trinidad and Tobago (33 births; [@bibr88-2055102916679349]). In 2008, Jamaican adolescents aged 10--19 years accounted for 21 percent of the maternal births at the island's public health facilities ([@bibr41-2055102916679349]).

ESC teenage mothers are likely to drop out of school and to report negative emotional states such as depression, shame, and anxiety as well as negative feelings about maternal abandonment and paternal absence ([@bibr4-2055102916679349]). Young ESC fathers are typically unsupportive of teenage mothers, while older fathers might have more resources to be supportive; however, if the child was produced by an under-aged female, these fathers may also abandon the mothers for fear of legal prosecution ([@bibr4-2055102916679349]).

Concerning young ESC males' sexual behavior, there are micro-level factors including family and peers and macro-structural ones such as cultural and institutional pressures on them to internalize a heterosexual gender identity characterized by physical strength, toughness, and sexual dominance ([@bibr69-2055102916679349]). ESC males receive messages from various sources, including educators, family, community members, the church, and other sources that there are dire consequences for transgressing conventional gender performance rules by showing softness, femininity, and homosexual tendencies. These consequences include loss of status, threats, ostracism, and, in extreme cases, physical violence. Hence, there are those young males who engage in sexually risky behaviors with multiple female partners ([@bibr69-2055102916679349]), including sexual engagement with older female sex partners in exchange for money, gifts, and other commodities. According to [@bibr68-2055102916679349], research studies conducted in the Caribbean indicate that the peer group is a primary source of gender norms and a central enforcer of the masculine codes of heterosexual conduct.

There are a relatively high percentage of households in the Caribbean that are headed by single women on low income. ESC male adolescents who grow up in low-income female-headed households are primarily reared by their mothers, grandmothers, and other female relatives. There is research evidence indicating that father presence, father--son closeness, warmth, and paternal supervision are buffers against early sexual activity, delinquency, substance abuse, and low academic performance among male adolescents ([@bibr82-2055102916679349]; [@bibr93-2055102916679349]). Moreover, studies indicate that puberty is accelerated in family contexts defined by parent--adolescent conflicts and father absence ([@bibr14-2055102916679349]). Non-resident fathers intersect with risky sexual behaviors in young males and females ([@bibr73-2055102916679349]).

The median age of first sexual intercourse for ESC males is 15 years, while for females it is 16 years ([@bibr6-2055102916679349]). Other studies report the median age of first sexual encounters ranged from 9 to 15 years for males and from 14 to 17 years for females ([@bibr63-2055102916679349]). There are data indicating an increased likelihood for older youth to engage in a greater number of sexual activities with multiple partners, as well as in other types of high-risk sexual behaviors. These sexually risky behaviors might be related to a higher number of HIV infections in male adolescents that have not yet been diagnosed ([@bibr63-2055102916679349]).

Macro-level: public policies and youths' sexual behavior {#section4-2055102916679349}
--------------------------------------------------------

Throughout the ESC countries, the health and family life educational program in schools, as well as the HIV/AIDS and STIs education policy, are said to fall short in addressing the needs of sexually active teenagers by not providing adequate information on sexual and reproductive issues ([@bibr34-2055102916679349]). Intersectionality theory suggests that comprehensive sex education should include structural interventions such as broad-based condom distribution in educational and community settings to have a more profound effect on HIV/AIDS prevention ([@bibr70-2055102916679349]).

There are periodic media campaigns and public service announcements promoting condom use, abstinence, and tackling discrimination and stigma directed at youth and adults living in Caribbean countries, including Barbados, St. Vincent, St. Kitts, Trinidad and Tobago, and Jamaica ([@bibr41-2055102916679349]; [@bibr42-2055102916679349]). These youth's knowledge of both HIV risk factors and prevention strategies have not necessarily translated into safer sexual practices ([@bibr33-2055102916679349]), which is similar to findings in the United States ([@bibr50-2055102916679349]).

It appears from the research evidence that health education practices do not sufficiently influence ESC youths to reject or refute the socio-psychological and cultural pressures against the adoption of safer sexual practices ([@bibr24-2055102916679349]). There has been a longstanding interest by researchers to examine resistance to persuasive messages and attitude change ([@bibr10-2055102916679349]). There is also renewed research interest in attitudinal inoculation theory as a preventative strategy to promote safer sex ([@bibr54-2055102916679349]; [@bibr65-2055102916679349]).

Inoculation theory relies on a biological metaphor by proposing that attitudes can be inoculated against persuasive attacks similar to how a person's immune system can be inoculated against viral attacks by injecting a weakened form of a virus into a person thereby allowing the person to build up resistance to future attacks from that virus ([@bibr10-2055102916679349]; [@bibr24-2055102916679349]). Similarly, attitudinal resistance can be developed by forewarning of impending challenges to the person's attitudes and presenting a weakened argument against that attitude. This weakened argument is supposed to motivate individuals to develop counterarguments that are consistent with their initial arguments thereby strengthening their attitudes against future threats ([@bibr10-2055102916679349]). Inoculation messages promote active thinking for and against a position as a form of resistance to future persuasion.

[@bibr54-2055102916679349] contended that perceptions of threat motivate individuals to strengthen their attitudinal resistance against subsequent detrimental change. These threats include negative peer and media pressures as well as cultural truisms which are beliefs that are typically accepted without challenge. Hence, threats and refutation techniques are the main aspects of inoculation efficacy ([@bibr54-2055102916679349]). Research investigations indicate that inoculation messages promote refutation preemptions and counterarguments against counter-attitudinal attacks ([@bibr65-2055102916679349]). Psychological inoculation is purported to be effective based on the credibility of the inoculation message source and message language that frame future attacks as threats ([@bibr24-2055102916679349]).

In a meta-analysis of 41 studies on inoculation theory, [@bibr10-2055102916679349] found support for the effectiveness of inoculation treatments when compared with no-treatment controls or supportive treatments in engendering resistance to attitude change. Supportive treatments were found to produce more resistance than no-treatment controls. These authors also found that exposure to inoculation treatments enabled individuals to resist novel attacks that were not addressed in treatment. [@bibr65-2055102916679349] found confirmation for inoculation's efficacy with young adults who were involved with unprotected sex and binge drinking. These authors found that even young adults with positive attitudes can be protected or inoculated against future challenges to their attitudes about risky behaviors. Similar to [@bibr10-2055102916679349] findings, [@bibr65-2055102916679349] found that inoculation treatment extended to protection against untreated or novel issues. It is also the case that from the developing country of Nigerian, there is confirmation of the greater efficacy of psychological inoculation treatment to reduce cognitive barriers to condom use compared to heath education in a pilot quasi-experimental study conducted with a small sample of HIV-positive Nigerian women ([@bibr61-2055102916679349]). These authors also found that women who received the health education control treatment tended to slightly improve on the outcome variables. Hence, there is emerging research evidence which suggests that as a preventative measure, the combination of health education with psychological inoculation is likely to decrease risky behaviors among individuals at risk for HIV ([@bibr61-2055102916679349]).

Inoculation research studies have focused primarily on attitude changes and not on changes in behavior. Hence, it is currently unclear as to the utility of inoculation theory and research activities to produce the requisite behavioral changes to decrease risky sexual behaviors among youths. Furthermore, more empirical studies are needed on psychological inoculation efficacy based on class status, age, gender, mode of presentation of inoculation messages (print and video-taped), and varying interpersonal contexts ([@bibr24-2055102916679349]). Notwithstanding these limitations, the weight of current research evidence suggest that inoculation messages together with health education can be effectively used among ESC youths to promote adaptive sexual attitudes and behaviors.

In addition, in view of the persistent gaps in ESC youth's knowledge on reproductive health and negotiation competencies ([@bibr87-2055102916679349]), it is essential that schools, communities, health care providers, and other major stakeholders, including non-governmental organizations, business entities, faith-based institutions, and the family throughout the ESC countries, consider the implementation of developmentally appropriate and culturally sensitive sex-education behavioral programs, including psychological inoculation treatment, targeted at the youth primarily before they initiate sex. Similar to trends in the United States and in other Western countries, a disproportionate number of ESC boys and girls initiate sexual involvement before 16 years of age ([@bibr63-2055102916679349]).

Caribbean adolescents living in rural areas have been found to lack accurate information on HIV/AIDS when compared to their more urbanized counterparts ([@bibr45-2055102916679349]). Youth outside of the formal education sector are insufficiently exposed to comprehensive sex education, including information on HIV prevention, testing, counseling, and on sexual and reproductive health and treatment services. [@bibr8-2055102916679349] found that the likelihood of HIV testing in Guyana declined in association with being young males, the possession of limited HIV knowledge, and living in rural areas.

The following section highlights the proximal micro-level determinants of youth's vulnerability to risky sexual behaviors and HIV/STIs with a review of biopsychological factors, family processes, and sexual abuse. This section concludes with a discussion on prevention/intervention factors such as scaling-up HIV testing, condom use, and male circumcision. The final section of this article offers recommendations for future research investigations to promote the mental/physical health of ESC youths.

Micro-level dynamics and youth's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS and STIs {#section5-2055102916679349}
===================================================================

Neurobiology and hormonal processes {#section6-2055102916679349}
-----------------------------------

A neglected area of research in Caribbean countries deals with the neurobiological and hormonal constructs underpinning adolescents' vulnerability to engage in risky sexual behaviors. For instance, ESC pubertal youth with a strong sense of self-confidence and good decision-making competencies might, nevertheless, engage in risky sexual behavior due to neuronal activity and sex hormones that make them sensitive to salient rewards, social contexts, and emotional arousal ([@bibr78-2055102916679349]). Pubertal adolescents are also likely to become hypersensitive to sexually rewarding situations within the context of a socio-emotional environment that supports such risky behaviors. Hence, particularly in early puberty, the affective pathway is thought to be more dominant than the cognitive and deliberative pathway ([@bibr78-2055102916679349]).

High levels of the pubertal sex hormones, estrogen and testosterone, have been more highly implicated in reward-seeking, sensation-seeking, and risk-taking during adolescence than in young adulthood. [@bibr78-2055102916679349] identified the following brain regions involved in cognitive control, including the lateral pre-frontal cortex and the limbic and para-limbic regions which undergo significant changes during puberty and adolescence. These regions are related to reward processing that can interfere with decision-making and enhance risk-taking behavior during pubertal development. According to Smith, Chein, and Steinberg, the ability to engage in critical thinking and cognitive control, including selective attention, problem-solving, decision-making, inhibiting impulses, and effective working memory, the skills of executive function, is related to increased frontal-striatal connectivity or the frontal maturation in the brain that develops during the adolescent period, eventually plateauing in early adulthood. One assumption is that the adolescent's brain might be more sensitive to experiential stimuli during this period of synaptic reorganization. Executive functions are therefore said to be less efficient while risky behaviors are strengthened during the pubertal developmental period ([@bibr17-2055102916679349]). Also, brain plasticity and the ability to change behavior decrease over time.

In general, executive functions allow for the inhibitory control of attention, behaviors, thoughts, and/or emotions and for the capacity to engage in appropriate behaviors and not act impulsively. The sub-thalamic nucleus is purportedly involved in the prevention of impulsive actions by the exercise of self-control over risky behaviors.

Children who show better inhibitory control are less likely as teenagers to make risky choices particularly if they experience minimal stress and are embedded in a supportive community ([@bibr26-2055102916679349]). However, executive functions can be compromised when children grow up in chronic poverty and in extremely stressful environments. These children are unlikely to have appropriate experiences and practices with strengthening executive skills ([@bibr26-2055102916679349]). Furthermore, other research evidence indicates that the brain can be structurally weak as a function of early experiences with chronic poverty, neglectful parents and caregivers, and persistent and extreme stress with possible long-term neurodevelopmental consequences ([@bibr77-2055102916679349]). Hence, it is central that major stakeholders recognize that contributions to the early and positive development of children typically leads to better outcomes and is generally more cost effective for families and society than later attempts to change youth's problematic sexual attitudes and behaviors ([@bibr16-2055102916679349]; [@bibr77-2055102916679349]). The weight of neuroscience research also indicates the utility of a multidisciplinary and intersectional approach that recognizes the interactions between hormonal processes, brain structure, neuro-psychological processes, and the environment for a better understanding of risky behaviors among youths ([@bibr17-2055102916679349]).

Micro-level family dynamics and youth's sexual attitudes {#section7-2055102916679349}
========================================================

Parental discussions of sexual topics during the pre-adolescent years have been found to be correlated with delays in the initiation of sexual behavior, with an increase and consistency in condom use, and with reports of fewer sexual partners during adolescence and in early adulthood ([@bibr22-2055102916679349]). Research findings indicate that the postponement of sexual intercourse, as well as an increase and consistency in condom use among young people, is related to parental disapproval of teen sex; high levels of parental supervision and involvement; parents' monitoring of their teenagers' activities; favorable and consistent parent--child communication on general and sexual matters; and parent--child closeness ([@bibr90-2055102916679349]).

There is a dearth of research evidence on the quality and content of sexual discussions between ESC parents and their children. It appears from the limited research literature that parents are reluctant to discuss sex and sexuality with their children, and when such discussions occur, they are fraught with moral and prescriptive arguments ([@bibr49-2055102916679349]). Consequently, children may be uncomfortable discussing these issues with their parents and guardians, particularly during the very challenging and unstable adolescent period.

ESC youth are receiving sexual and reproductive health messages from dancehall music, television shows, the Internet, and other media sources. Research evidence indicates that adolescents' heavy exposure to music, television, and other mass media with sexual content is related to the tendency to over-estimate sexual behaviors; display increased sexual activity; have more permissive attitudes about premarital sex; and express intentions to engage in sexual activity ([@bibr32-2055102916679349]). ESC female adolescents appeared to be particularly vulnerable to the dancehall genre. [@bibr25-2055102916679349] found that Jamaican female adolescents were more emotionally and sexually stimulated by the dancehall genre than were their male counterparts.

However, the limited data from the Caribbean indicate that youth who grow up in structured households with consistent rules and regulations and with supportive and nurturing parents are less likely to engage in risky sexual behaviors ([@bibr46-2055102916679349]). In contrast, unhealthy family dynamics, such as parent--child conflicts, parents' substance abuse, parents' first sexual experience being at an early age, low parental supervision and monitoring of adolescents, and an authoritarian parenting style that relies on physical punishment of children are related to risky sexual behaviors ([@bibr46-2055102916679349]).

Few evidence-based parent and child intervention studies for behavioral changes in parents and their children have been conducted in ESC countries. Very limited research evidence demonstrated that parents exposed to skills training in the Bahamas and Trinidad and Tobago reported a number of improvements: in their HIV knowledge and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS; in conversations with their children about sexuality, sexual risks, and protective factors; and in their monitoring of their children compared to parents in the control conditions. Parenting interventions, with high "doses" of intervention and booster sessions, seem to impact children's self-reports of their enhanced HIV knowledge, their intentions to use a condom, higher condom use, and increased feelings of self-efficacy ([@bibr63-2055102916679349]; [@bibr79-2055102916679349]). However, these few studies did not have sustained interventions with parents and their children across several developmental periods from pre-adolescence, through adolescence into young adulthood, which are deemed necessary to produce credible evidence of sustained behavioral changes in both groups.

Micro-level sexual abuse dynamics {#section8-2055102916679349}
---------------------------------

The early onset of sexual activity by some ESC children is related to being sexually abused inside and outside of their households. Research findings indicate that more girls are sexually abused than boys before the age of 16 years ([@bibr4-2055102916679349]). Children are likely to be sexually abused and infected with sexually transmitted diseases by their older relatives, parents, step-parents, and mothers' boyfriends. Children are exposed to non-family abuse by caretakers, older men, and in some cases, older women ([@bibr49-2055102916679349]).

Female Jamaican adolescents who are infected with HIV due to sexual abuse tend to show intense feelings of sadness, depression, and suicidal ideations, especially if they are dealing with chronic poverty, family challenges, ostracism, and a lack of psychosocial support. These adolescents also have to cope with the stressful experience of having a life-threatening and stigmatized disease ([@bibr52-2055102916679349]). Most socially disenfranchised and impoverished Caribbean victims of sexual abuse do not have access to adequate health care services and mental health care ([@bibr64-2055102916679349]).

ESC adolescents with a history of childhood physical and/or sexual abuse were more likely to demonstrate an early sexual debut and to display sexually risky behaviors, including multiple sexual partners and the non-use of condoms ([@bibr13-2055102916679349]; [@bibr63-2055102916679349]). Chronic abuse is related to young victims finding it difficult to perceive personal control over sexual decisions ([@bibr96-2055102916679349]). ESC children are sexually abused with impunity due to the nonexistent and/or ineffective criminal enforcement mechanisms to arrest, prosecute, and sentence offenders and to protect children and their families ([@bibr37-2055102916679349]).

The age of consent in several Caribbean countries ranges from 14 to 16 years, although in Guyana, it is as low as 12 years of age. There are young people below the age of consent who seem to be unaware that their rights are violated through premature sexual activities ([@bibr48-2055102916679349]). Sexually abused youth may be afraid of being perceived as being sexually active, which can hinder their health-seeking behavior. In addition, if young people violate the law by having under-age sex or engaging in transactional sex, they may be denied health care services and products or be treated as criminals ([@bibr48-2055102916679349]). In the majority of ESC countries, the legal age is 18 years. Below this age, laws require parental consent for medical treatment as well as to access condoms ([@bibr63-2055102916679349]).

According to the research evidence, sexually abused girls might cope by seeking social support and focusing on relationships more than do their male counterparts ([@bibr53-2055102916679349]). It appears from anecdotal reports that the tendency of ESC males is non-disclosure of sexual abuse and rape, which may be associated with the cultural definitions of masculinity. The ESC region has no routine and systematic assessment of the trauma of child abuse, and there are limited intervention strategies for restoring sexually abused victims to optimal psychological functioning ([@bibr39-2055102916679349]).

Few mental health interventions are available to sexually abused adolescents and youth dealing with unintended pregnancy, substance abuse, and HIV/STIs ([@bibr11-2055102916679349]). At the macro-level of analysis, the normalization of mental health services for adolescents should be a priority throughout ESC countries, such that major institutions, including community health centers, the media, and religious institutions, and schools, can inform the youth on how to access services. The government has to ensure that essential health care providers are adequately trained to inform the youth, their family, and teachers on how to identify symptoms of psychological distress, including anxiety, depression, suicidal ideation, and other internalizing and externalizing behaviors. It is also important that there is an outreach to male adolescents who are less likely than females to hold favorable attitudes on accessing mental health services ([@bibr94-2055102916679349]).

Prevention/intervention approaches {#section9-2055102916679349}
==================================

Condom-use promotion {#section10-2055102916679349}
--------------------

A HIV-risk-related behavior is the disinclination of adolescents to consistently use condoms. [@bibr51-2055102916679349] found that 22 percent of sexually active Anguillan youth, 12 years or younger, reported using a condom compared to over 70 percent of those 13 years and older. In studies conducted in the Caribbean region, about 47 percent of teenage boys and girls indicated that they did not use a condom in their last coitus ([@bibr97-2055102916679349]). In other studies of 15- to 24-year-old Jamaicans, resistance to condom use or inconsistent condom use were related to perceptions that condoms reduce sexual pleasure, belief that the partner could be trusted, and belief in the unlikelihood of being HIV infected ([@bibr43-2055102916679349]). Tobagonian girls who felt that they were in love were more likely to have unprotected sex ([@bibr7-2055102916679349]).

There are structural barriers to youth gaining access to condoms throughout the ESC countries. There are reports of health care workers' reluctance to distribute condoms to young people due to their own religious beliefs or personal biases against youth engagement in sexual activities. Young people also expressed concerns about the violation of confidentiality and the intrusive questioning about their sexual behaviors by health care workers ([@bibr4-2055102916679349]).

Some ESC girls believe that they had less access to condoms and less control over condom use than boys did. However, studies indicate that males who self-reported consistent condom use with steady partners were less likely to report STIs compared to inconsistent condom users ([@bibr56-2055102916679349]). Longitudinal studies conducted in Jamaica indicate increases in condom use among males, but not in females ([@bibr6-2055102916679349]). One assumption is that males are generally in charge of applying and monitoring condoms ([@bibr3-2055102916679349]).

Another problematic concern is that in the Caribbean, about 37 percent of boys and 11 percent of girls consume drugs and alcohol, which are precursors for unprotected sex ([@bibr87-2055102916679349]). In their study of 10- to 20-year-old students living in Anguilla, [@bibr51-2055102916679349] found that 43 percent of these students admitted to alcohol consumption and were also likely to be sexually active. The research literature indicates that adolescents' use of alcohol and drugs is related to inconsistent condom use and multiple concurrent or sequential sexual partners ([@bibr76-2055102916679349]). The consumption of drugs and alcohol has implications for preventive interventions. For instance, an association between alcohol use and non-adherence to antiretroviral therapy was found in a study conducted in three ESC countries on economically challenged HIV-positive individuals ([@bibr5-2055102916679349]).

Male circumcision {#section11-2055102916679349}
-----------------

There is compelling evidence on the protective effects of male circumcision to reduce the risk of HIV infection and STIs in males compared to uncircumcised males, especially in areas of high HIV/STI prevalence. Circumcision is purported to protect women who may be exposed to fewer HIV-positive men, particularly, if there is substantial circumcision community coverage and if men discontinue their high risk-taking attitudes and behaviors, including multiple sexual contacts ([@bibr74-2055102916679349]).

It appears that ESC males are more likely to be circumcised at birth than later in life. The prevalence rate of male circumcisions throughout the Caribbean is currently unknown. Some young males seem to be unaware of the benefits of male circumcision. Other males express trepidations such as the "penis looking weird without the foreskin," that the removal would decrease sexual pleasures, and embarrassment at exposing the penis to medical practitioners ([@bibr4-2055102916679349]).

[@bibr28-2055102916679349] wrote on the limited medical literature on circumcision in the Caribbean. He indicated that the region has not yet reached a consensus as to the appropriate time for males to undergo circumcision and the associated financial costs for this procedure. [@bibr35-2055102916679349] conducted a qualitative study on the attitudes of males and females on male circumcision at a STI clinic in Jamaica. This study relied on a small sample of lower income and less educated clinic attendees, with 60 percent of participants aged 20--39 years and 9 percent being 15--19 years. The findings indicated a general lack of understanding of the benefits and risks of circumcision. The majority of male attendees were uncircumcised and the majority of women indicated that neither their sons nor husbands were circumcised. These authors noted that Jamaica's policymakers and medical personnel should consider circumcising male infants because it is less costly and easier to do than the adult male. There is compelling scientific evidence on medically safe male circumcisions from the neonatal period to adulthood performed with the appropriate follow-up to ensure the treatment of infections and wound healing ([@bibr9-2055102916679349]).

Scaling up voluntary HIV testing {#section12-2055102916679349}
--------------------------------

[@bibr8-2055102916679349] asserted that HIV testing among ESC youth is low and that few youth actively seek HIV testing. Andrews found low voluntary testing among Guyanese youth who initiated sex at an earlier age, while youth whose sexual debut occurred when they were over the age of 20 years were more likely to undergo testing. Another concern is that throughout the Caribbean, children represent at least 10 percent of the unmet treatment targets for STIs at the end of 2005 ([@bibr86-2055102916679349]). For HIV-positive youth, [@bibr91-2055102916679349] indicated that factors contributing to non-adherence to treatment protocols included socioeconomic status, non-compliance with clinic appointments, and caregiver-related concerns. In general, adolescents tend to have poor adherence and retention outcomes when enrolled in HIV care and treatment programs ([@bibr44-2055102916679349]). Within the Caribbean context, sustained interventions such as the provision of transportation, addressing caregivers' concerns, and exploring youths' resistance to persisting with treatment protocols should enhance voluntary HIV testing and compliance with medical recommendations.

The findings indicate that young Jamaican males with less education were unlikely to voluntarily test for the HIV virus ([@bibr60-2055102916679349]). To compound this problem, boys' participation in the Caribbean education system has declined progressively through the secondary and tertiary levels ([@bibr58-2055102916679349]). These out-of-school males are typically unemployed with excess leisure time and are vulnerable to sexually transmitted diseases and other risky sexual outcomes ([@bibr84-2055102916679349]).

There is substantial evidence that early adolescence, when youth are sexually inexperienced, is perhaps the most appropriate developmental period to introduce prevention/intervention behavioral programs to ESC youth to minimize the associated risks of early sexual intercourse and to encourage HIV testing ([@bibr3-2055102916679349]). However, a primary issue confronting these youth is the paucity of youth-friendly and age-appropriate programs where they can access condoms and other contraceptives, and information and services for HIV testing and counseling, antiretroviral therapy, treatment for STIs, as well as for other sexual and reproductive issues ([@bibr67-2055102916679349]).

There is a definite need to identify the biomarkers of sexually transmitted diseases among the youth to determine the prevalence of coinfections for effective treatment ([@bibr19-2055102916679349]). There should be widespread availability of antiretroviral therapy and the management of opportunistic infections and comorbidities for HIV-positive youth. HIV-infected youth should be put on antiretroviral drugs once diagnosed with the virus irrespective of the CD4-T-cell count. Early therapy has been found to be related to improved health outcomes and to reduced infection rates ([@bibr59-2055102916679349]).

Caribbean countries have an inadequate representation of trained public health personnel and inadequate support systems to implement high-quality, comprehensive, and sustainable prevention programs targeted at the sexual and reproductive concerns of adolescents. A primary step is the expansion of youth-friendly community health clinics throughout ESC countries with trained health community workers and local community volunteers who are trained to perform the tasks of educating the youth about healthy lifestyles; the testing of healthy young people for HIV and STIs; the provision of antiretroviral therapy to HIV-positive youth, among other sexual and reproductive services, and with appropriate regulatory oversight.

Suggestions for future research {#section13-2055102916679349}
-------------------------------

There are multiple and complex macro and micro systems impacting ESC youth's mental/physical status. Perhaps due to resource constraints, a limited number of researchers, and competing priorities for funding throughout the ESC region, a fundamental gap in the literature is the paucity of data-derived evidence on the empirical relationships between psychosocial and environmental factors and these youth's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS, STIs, and unintended pregnancies. Notwithstanding the constraints, there should be the prioritizing of longitudinal research investigations incorporating baseline indicators to determine youth's perceptions of the potential risks of unprotected sexual intercourse; their attitudes toward romantic/sexual relationships and condom use; and their levels of self-efficacy, self-management, and academic performance. These factors comprise possible mediating variables in the relationship; for instance, between interventions to increase knowledge acquisition on HIV/AIDS and subsequent behavioral changes ([@bibr18-2055102916679349]). Several studies have demonstrated the intersection between youth's feelings of alienation from family and school contexts, their socioemotional distress, and their vulnerability to substance abuse and risky behaviors ([@bibr15-2055102916679349]). It is also important for researchers to weave intersectionality theorizing in the treatment of relevant variables such as defining a research participant as "a young, low-income, rural male" rather than just as "a male" for a more useful understanding of how social identities intersect with structural factors to influence youth's risky sexual behaviors ([@bibr72-2055102916679349]). Intersectionality theorizing lends itself to the within-group design, for instance, studying only ESC male adolescents while also using a between-group design such as 2 (gender) × 2 (lower and middle-class statuses) × 2 (place of residences---urban or rural). This quantitative design allows for the examination of the "effects at specific intersectional locations" ([@bibr31-2055102916679349]: 324).

As previously discussed, studies conducted on ESC youths have demonstrated a relationship between drinking and unprotected sexual activity. Future research studies are needed on the usefulness of inoculation treatments to strengthen the attitudes of ESC youths against both risky behaviors. There are several other risk factors such as child abuse and inter-generation sex which should also be addressed through inoculation techniques and subsequently empirically evaluated.

Another potential area of research are national surveys conducted among sexually active youth and their families for knowledge acquisition on the underlying individual/psychological and family mechanisms that intersect to determine heterosexual youth's sexual attitudes and behaviors. A mixed research design of quantitative and qualitative procedures is appropriate for also assessing the community-level drivers and peer influences on youth's sexual attitudes and behaviors. Researchers will need to guard against a social desirability bias in responses, as in the case of ESC male adolescents who might over-report while young females might under-report their sexual activities ([@bibr6-2055102916679349]).

Conclusion {#section14-2055102916679349}
==========

Theory-derived and evidence-based data should inform governments and public policymakers regarding the relationship between the current age of consent of 16 years and under and its potential impact on deleterious developmental consequences for sexually active ESC youth. Legislation is required to remove the 18-year-old barrier that disadvantages youths in need of health services.

ESC youths comprise 30 percent of the region's population ([@bibr66-2055102916679349]). Congruent with intersectional theory, a larger regional Caribbean commitment is needed for the provision of resources to effectively address the structural and material inequities impacting the life opportunities of youth who are infected or at risk of HIV/STIs. It is essential for policymakers to recognize that poverty, low education, coercive sexual assaults, and substance abuse are related with negative affect and with elevated cortisol levels, health-deteriorating neurobiological outcomes, and performance decrements, among other disadvantageous consequences ([@bibr40-2055102916679349]). A multi-sector and well-coordinated approach is required between neuroscientists, developmental psychologists, government, health and education sectors, media and communication experts, civil society, the private sector, families, youth, and community groups to address risk and protective dynamics across multiple domains to reduce the HIV/STIs rates and other health disparities that impact ESC youth. Consistent with intersectional theory, these collaborations could facilitate effective implementation of high-quality and sustainable responses to significantly reduce risky sexual behavior and promote healthy sexual and reproductive attitudes and behaviors among ESC youth.
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